Hackleton CEVA Primary School
‘Inspiring learning for life’
23rd March 2020
Our Christian value for this term - Forgiveness:
Show forgiveness to everyone, including yourself

Dear Parents,
It has been a very difficult week for everyone in these unprecedented times and with everything
changing so quickly. It seems impossible that schools are now closed until further notice but
hopefully it will not last too long! We will be picking up emails through the school day as usual and
you can contact us all through the bursar@hackleton.northants-ecl.gov.uk.
Please use the resources sheet we sent home to keep up with reading and number operation
practice. There are lots of books available online and apps that you can use. The website address for
Accelerated Reader should be - ukhosted91.renlearn.co.uk/6652440. Another useful website is
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/ which has maths for different year groups. Lots of
these types of websites will be adding to their content over the coming days. If you have elderly
neighbours or people who live alone, the children could write them a letter or draw them a picture
and post it through the letterbox. That could really make someone’s day and they may even get a
reply! Children can keep a diary about what they have been doing or make a scrapbook. I am sure
people will be sharing great ideas online over the coming weeks!

Awards and Certificates
Kimberley Adeyemi
Lily-Mae Hilling
Poppy Jones
Tyneese Masosonore
Josie-Rai Stead
Matthew Taderera

Rainbows badge
Swimming award 4
Rainbows promise certificate and badges
Gymnastics trophy
Gymnastics medal
Learn to swim award 1

Safeguarding and Online-Safety
If you have any concerns regarding safeguarding or child protection (including online-safety) please
contact the designated safeguarding leads within school. They are Andrea Revens, Sally Bird and Jo
Nicklin.
For more advice about safeguarding and online-safety, please see the following sites:
http://www.northamptonshirescb.org.uk/
https://ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/
We are looking forward to getting back to normal and hope everyone keeps safe and well.
Best wishes
Andrea Revens

CHURCH NEWS
Services in Piddington, Hardingstone and Quinton Churches have been suspended for the
foreseeable future.
Piddington and Hardingstone Churches will be open, during the day as normal, for private prayer.
Quinton church will also be opened on request, by contacting a key holder. Because the churches
are unmanned we cannot keep the churches deep-cleaned, so you will need to maintain the
vigilance you are keeping with all public spaces and bring your own sanitizer.
Canon Beverley will say Morning Prayer in Piddington church at 9.30am each Sunday and at St
Edmunds at 11am each Sunday, and at Quinton church at 10am on Wednesdays so that there is a
continuity of prayer in the buildings. These will not be public acts of worship, and she can't invite
people to join her. However, if people who are not in the vulnerable categories happen to arrive,
and sit well apart from each other (at least 2m), hand wash before and after etc., Canon Beverley
will be happy to see you.
Keep well.

